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Abstract
This paper addresses the implementation of electrical power load scheduling, given a model for predicting energy price fluctuations 
during a single day. We present a realistic model that utilities may use for implementing dynamic pricing, and discuss how this can
be profitable for the utilities and their customers. We provide a dynamic programming algorithm and a greedy algorithm to partition
the total demand over a 24-hour period into intervals, minimizing the total cost. The outputs of these algorithms provide ideal load 
distribution curves for the utility. Using these, each subunit of the grid, e.g., an individual consumer, can create its own ideal load 
curve which would be a scaled version of the global load curve. Each grid subunit can then find a schedule for its flexible loads so 
that its load profile is as similar to its ideal load curve as possible. The optimization problem is NP-hard, hence we have explored 
several algorithms to traverse through the search space of possible schedules, including a greedy algorithm, a randomized greedy 
algorithm with restarts, the Metropolis algorithm, Tabu search, and finally, a randomized Tabu search with random restarts.  Best 
performance in simulations was obtained with the randomized algorithms.
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1. Introduction
Many researchers have advocated the use of economic principles to determine electricity prices, e.g., Kahn1 discusses 
the possibility of applying marginal cost pricing.  Recent developments in this area, and obstacles to progress, are 
surveyed by Joskow and Wolfram2. This paper presents algorithms that may be applied to implement sound pricing 
policies, with the active involvement of consumers as well as utilities, i.e., organizations involved in the generation, 
transmission, and distribution of electrical power to consumers.
The principal problem we address is that typical electrical energy usage by utility customers varies very predictably 
and sharply over a day.  But changing energy production according to the day’s fluctuations in demand raises 
challenges for the utility. Additionally, utilities also need to invest in building and maintaining “peaker” power plants 
which supply energy when usage is abnormally high; these are rarely used, and their chances of failure are relatively 
high, increasing the probability of blackouts when energy demand is very high.
A natural solution to the problem is to have an almost flat, averaged-out demand distribution over time, which can 
be supported by base-load power plants with minimal intervention for generating excess power or for removing energy 
sources (when demand is low). Load shedding is an inconvenience to consumers, but load balancing offers a viable 
alternative. Since battery storage requires huge investments and frequent replacements, load balancing is best achieved 
using a Demand Response (DR) approach, using smart meters that provide two-way communication, informing 
customers in real-time about current electricity demand and price data. Any customer with a smart meter, a controller, 
and smart appliances may then schedule some loads in order to reduce energy consumption and cost. DR programs 
encourage users to shift their loads away from peak times, lowering overall costs of production and reducing 
customers’ electricity bills; in addition, equipment and maintenance costs for the utility are reduced, as is the 
probability of blackouts3. To accomplish these goals, energy costs must vary with time (as functions of demand), and 
relevant data must be provided to the consumers.  Algorithms must enable individual consumers to perform localized 
load balancing, subject to their personal constraints and preferences.
This paper studies three aspects of the problem.  In Section 2, we formulate a pricing model based on marginal cost 
computation.  Section 3 presents algorithms for each individual customer to determine how its load may be distributed 
over a 24-hour period.  This distribution is achieved using scheduling algorithms presented in Section 4. Section 5 
summarizes and presents concluding remarks.
2. Pricing Model
Demand Response programs need to provide appropriate economic incentives to encourage users to shift their 
demand away from the peak periods. However, a simple approach of introducing a substantial difference in tariff 
between peak periods and low-demand periods will not solve the problem, as it will merely shift the peak rather than 
ensuring relatively uniform demand over a twenty-four hour period. This has been established in a simulation study
by the U.K. Department of Energy and Climate Change4. Instead, as economists have argued, appropriate real time 
pricing (RTP) tariffs are needed5.
Conventional electricity tariffs reflect average supply cost over a long period of time and are fixed for months. In 
contrast, in RTP as practiced now, customers are charged prices that can vary over very short time intervals to reflect 
marginal supply costs. The supplier is not required to quote the price for such short intervals even at the start of the 
intervals, but it may simply provide the users with recent past tariffs data. RTP achieves twin benefits: it will result in 
a relatively flat demand curve, and will also provide the customers with substantial reduction in their electricity costs. 
For these reasons, policymakers have identified RTP as a strategy for developing demand response.
RTP tariffs were first introduced in the mid-1980s. In 2004, more than seventy utilities in the U.S. offered voluntary 
RTP tariffs. However, in spite of the potential benefits, RTPs have not been popular. There are two reasons; the first 
is that on the demand side what was expected often was manual response to dynamically changing tariffs. It is 
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necessary to alleviate that issue to automate responses to changing tariffs with appropriate technology. Second, RTP 
prices appear to be too volatile as there is no rational explanation offered for RTP tariffs except for declaring that 
these represent the current market rate. RTP tariffs need to be based on a sound economic principle, and allow utility 
customers to be aware of the rationale behind the energy bills they pay. This can be addressed using the new pricing 
policy presented below.
It is widely accepted that electricity generation cost is a monotonically increasing quadratic function of the output 
power, especially for conventional generators that use fossil fuels6. Even for virtual power plants, it is standard to 
assume such a quadratic relationship7. The marginal cost pricing principle states that at production level x, the price 
of the product is equated to the marginal cost at x, namely dC(x)/dx, where C(x) is the cost incurred for producing x
amount of a product.
Each 24-hour period is divided into M (e.g., 24 for hourly) intervals. For each interval, we assume that the cost of 
producing x units of electricity is a quadratic function of x, and add a linear mark-up to reflect the utility’s profit.
Without loss of generality, we assume the profit depends on the amount of electricity sold, and not the interval. The 
marked-up cost to generate x units of electricity in the ith interval is a quadratic function of x. Using the marginal cost 
pricing principle, the price for the ith interval is (ai x + bi), a linear function of demand x, where the coefficients ai
and bi (for i=1 to m) depend on the time interval (i) within the day to reflect overtime cost for personnel, availability 
of alternate energy, and other factors that may differ from one interval to another. It is to be emphasized that the price 
depends on the total demand for electricity in the electrical network. We would not expect to see high peaks in load 
profiles if the total demand over a 24-hour period is distributed in the intervals in such a way that the total cost of
consumption is minimized.
3. Allocation Algorithms
This section explores algorithms for optimal allocation of the total demand into intervals over a day.  By extrapolating 
historical data pertaining to that season of the year, we can estimate the total demand P for a twenty-four hour period.  
We now address the following problem: what is the best way of distributing P into M time slots, minimizing the total 
cost. A dynamic programming solution provides the exact optimum solution, whereas a greedy algorithm provides an 
approximate solution at lower computational cost.  The price for the ith period is aixi + bi, where xi is the total amount 
of power which is to be consumed by customers of that utility, in the ith period as determined by the algorithm being 
used. If the jth customer decides to consume yj,i units of power, the cost that customer incurs is (aixi + bi) yj,i . There is 
an apparent need for each individual customer needs to know the demands of all customers for that interval, since xi
=
,j i
j
y¦ . We consider two possible solutions:
x The first solution is to compute the optimal cost for a customer from the global cost in proportion to that 
customer’s usage. Based on previous data, we compute the optimal distribution of P into the M intervals. In this 
optimal distribution, let the value for the ith interval be Pi. Let the total usage of the jth customer for the twenty-
four hour period be pj. We now stipulate that the jth customer will use, for the ith interval, an amount of power, 
the proportion of which with respect to his total power usage is same as the proportion of Pi to P. In other words, 
he sets his usage pj,i for the ith interval to be (pj/P)Pi. If every customer follows this usage policy for each of the 
intervals, then the distribution of P into intervals will be as per the optimal distribution that was computed; 
because the sum of (pj/P)Pi over all customers j will be Pi. Therefore, once we have the optimal distribution of P 
into M intervals, this policy defines an ideal load curve for each user. The goal of each customer will be to 
schedule his flexible loads in such a manner that his load curve is as close to this ideal load curve as possible.
This solution provides a greater advantage to customers with higher demands than to those with lesser demands;
a user A whose usage is N times the usage of another customer B, will be charged in total N times more than B,
although the quadratic cost function implies that the true relative cost of B's usage to the utility is higher. However, 
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the advantage with the policy is that it does recover from all the customers the projected total cost on the utility 
for producing the total demand and therefore, the policy is fair to the utility. 
x Another possible policy is for each user to pay for the cost of producing an amount of electricity equal to that 
user’s demand. Therefore, if the ith customer has a demand of pi in the twenty-four hour period, then that 
customer’s ideal load curve is obtained by optimally distributing this pi amount into the M intervals so that the 
cost of producing pi is minimized. The policy is fair to customers but not to utilities, as the total cost incurred by 
the utility for production will be more than the total revenue collected from all customers (due to the quadratic 
dependence of the cost on the power generated).  To mitigate this problem, the utility can provide ai and bi values 
to customers that are suitably marked up in accordance with each user’s demand.  
3.1. Dynamic Programming 
Let best_cost(j,n) denote the optimum cost of allocating n units of power to the first j intervals 1,...,j. In this optimal 
allocation, suppose k units of power are allocated to the interval j. The cost incurred in allocating these k units to the 
jth interval is (ajk + bj)k. We then need to optimally allocate (n - k) units of power into the remaining j-1 intervals 1,..., 
j-1. This provides us with the recurrence: 
best_cost(j,n) = mink {best_cost(j-1, n-k) + k(ajk + bj)}.
As is usual in dynamic programming, the recurrence is solved bottom-up, beginning from the base case j = 1, for 
which best_cost(1, n), the cost of consumption of n units of power, is (na1 + b1)n, for any n = 0 to P.  
We use the above recurrence relation to compute best_cost(j,n), ending with the computation of best_cost(M, P),
the minimum cost for allocating P units of power into M intervals. To obtain power allocated to each interval in the 
optimal allocation, a backward pass is used: for the Mth interval, k units will be allocated, minimizing best_cost(M-1, 
P-k) + k(aM.k + bM). By storing best_cost(j,n) values for M0Q3, we compute allocation for intervals M-
1 down to 1. If kM units of power are allocated to the Mth interval, then P - kM units of power will be allocated to the 
first M-1 intervals. This approach can be used to obtain the value of best_cost(M-1, P - kM), especially for the value 
of k which minimizes best_cost(M-2, P - kM - k) + k(aM-1.k + bM-1). This k is to be allocated in the optimal allocation 
to the interval M-1. In this manner, we can decide on the allocations to be made to all the intervals. 
This algorithm requires considerable space: (P+1)M. M is often chosen to be 24, assuming the day is divided into 
hourly intervals. M can be conceivably larger, for example, one may consider 15 minute intervals, as smart household 
meters can communicate at similar intervals. P, the total 24-hour power demand on a utility is large; a typical value 
may be 100 megawatts. Even if we take the unit conservatively to be a kilowatt, the value P for 100 megawatts is 
100,000. To reduce space requirements, our implementation of the dynamic program makes use of two lists of length 
(P+1) - we refer to them in the implementation as the 'from' and 'to' lists. Initially, the 'from' list is initialized with 
best_cost(1,n), n ranging from 0 to P. We now use this 'from' list to compute best_cost(2,n) values using the 
recurrence, n ranging from 0 to P. These new values are then computed into the 'to' array. At this stage, we copy the 
'to' list to the 'from' list, and compute into the 'to' array the values of EHVWBFRVWQQ3. Iterating in this manner, 
we eventually obtain best_cost(M,n), n ranging from 0 to P. At this time, we can compute the allocation kM for the Mth
interval. The problem is now reduced to allocating optimally P - kM units into the first M-1 intervals. We now solve 
this new problem to find the allocation for the current last interval, namely, M-1, just as we had computed the allocation 
for the Mth interval. This process is iterated until allocations for all intervals are computed.  
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3.2. Greedy Algorithm
In the greedy approach, we successively allocate each of the P units by making the locally best choice. The first unit 
is allocated to the interval with least cost.  Given i allocated units, we check for each interval j the price for the interval 
if the (i+1)th unit is allocated to this jth interval. We then allocate the (i+1)th unit to that interval for which the price is 
lowest. 
3.3. Comparison of the Dynamic Programming and Greedy Algorithm
The space requirements for the greedy algorithm are O(M) whereas the dynamic programming space usage is O(P).
In terms of time, the greedy algorithm takes O(PM) steps whereas the dynamic programming algorithm’s runtime 
complexity is the square of that. Hence, the greedy algorithm would be preferable if its solution quality is 
approximately the same as that of the dynamic programming algorithm that computes the true optimum cost.
We simulated both algorithms, varying the total power (P) and number of intervals (M), to obtain a measure of the 
differences between the true optimum cost and the approximation of the optimum as computed by the greedy algorithm 
and to witness the effect of increasing the number of intervals on the optimum solution costs. We considered ten sets 
of price coefficients ai's and bi's (whole numbers within the range 1 through 5, uniformly distributed), namely: (a1,
b1) = (1, 3), (a2, b2) = (3, 1), (a3, b3) = (5, 3), (a4, b4) = (3, 2), (a5, b5) = (2, 2), (a6, b6) = (3, 5), (a7, b7) = (2, 3), (a8,
b8) = (4, 1), (a9, b9) = (2, 4), and (a10 ,b10) = (3, 4). In the simulation, we find the costs as computed by the two 
algorithms for total power ranging from 1000 units to 10,000 units, in steps of 1000 units. The number of intervals 
are varied from 5 up till 10, using for i intervals, the first i price coefficients, i ranging 5 to 10. The results for M=5 
are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Cost comparison of Dynamic Programming with Greedy Algorithm.
Total Power P Dynamic 
Programming 
(Optimal Cost)
Greedy algorithm 
(Best Cost)
1000 406514 406748 
2000 1602737 1602989 
3000 3588436 3588655 
4000 6363606 6363844 
5000 9928251 9928507 
6000 14282370 14282593 
7000 19425962 19426204 
8000 25359029 25359287 
9000 32081567 32081795 
10000 39593580 39593826 
Similar results were obtained for other values of M, but are omitted from this paper due to space constraints, and 
can be found in the first author’s MS thesis (Biswas, 2014).  In all cases, the results obtained using the greedy algorithm 
were very similar to the optimal results, with significantly lower computational complexity.  Increasing the number 
of intervals improves the relative quality of the greedy algorithm’s results.  For instance, for P=10000 and M=10, 
optimal cost was 22555213 and the greedy algorithm’s best cost was 22555489.  
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4. Load Scheduling Algorithms
This section discusses how each individual customer may schedule its tasks to achieve the desired load distribution 
over a 24-hour period (distributed into M intervals). We distinguish between each customer’s inflexible loads (e.g., 
lighting) whose schedules cannot change, and flexible loads (e.g., washing machine) that permit rescheduling. Given 
the ideal load curve for a customer (as obtained in Section 3), algorithms are needed to schedule the flexible loads in 
such a manner that the resultant load curve is as close to his ideal load curve as possible. This problem is NP-hard 
(proved by reduction of the Partition problem). We consider several heuristic algorithms to address this problem 
without requiring excessive computational resources: Greedy search, randomized Greedy search, Tabu search, 
randomized Tabu search, and the Metropolis algorithm.
For our simulations, we consider a domestic dwelling unit with electrical appliances along with their power usages 
and durations based on historical data, as presented by Coase8, wherein air conditioning is an inflexible 3.5kW load 
with mean duration of 8 hours whose start time is at noon, whereas the washing machine (laundry) is a flexible 1kW 
load that requires 1.5 hours and is usually started at 7PM. We generated many different realistic household load 
profiles for our simulations, modifying the above load profile as a template. Start times of loads are generated by 
adding a random variable conforming to the exponential probability distribution with the rate parameter 0.5, to the 
start time of that particular load in the model in order to simulate a delay. Durations of loads are generated by selecting 
a random variable conforming to the normal probability distribution with the duration of that particular load as the 
mean, and a percentage of the mean as the standard deviation. 
4.1. Neighborhood Search Model
We consider each schedule as a node in a search space graph. Neighbors of a node will consist of schedules formed 
by shifting the start time of each flexible load by one unit earlier, and one unit later, where possible. To improve the 
quality of the results, we define additional neighbors of each node, shifting a start time three units instead of one. 
Therefore, each node will have 4n neighbors, where n is the number of degrees of freedom (flexible requirements).
Arriving at the optimum schedule will be done through traversals of this neighborhood search space. The quality of 
each node can be evaluated in terms of its schedule cost, defined as the total area between the schedule that the node 
represents and the ideal load profile (obtained as in Section 3). These traversals occur by successively examining 
neighboring nodes, and choosing a node based on the algorithm being used. Finally, the node (among all explored 
nodes) that has the least value of schedule cost is chosen as the search result. 
4.2. Simulation Details
For our simulations, without loss of generality, an ideal load profile is considered to be a flat curve corresponding 
to the average of the total demand of a residential unit over 24 time intervals. Thus, the cost of a schedule (or node in 
the search space) will be the total area between the load profile corresponding to the schedule and the flat ideal load 
profile. For example, the cost of a schedule is 91.67 when the absolute sum of the area between the load profile for 
that schedule and the ideal load profile for the simulation in question is equal to 91.67 units.  
We begin exploration from a randomly generated feasible schedule of flexible demands, which obeys the constraints 
of start times and durations for each load. Greedy and Tabu search algorithms also restart exploration from a random 
feasible schedule when a local optimum node is encountered.
Given an initial node that corresponds to an unscheduled residential load profile, the heuristic algorithms were 
executed repeatedly, changing parameters that are unique to the algorithm in question. The average final costs of the 
scheduled load profile are compared, as are the standard deviations in the average final costs computed for each 
algorithm. Averages of times taken for execution of the algorithms are also considered as a performance criterion. 
Thus, average final costs, the standard deviation between final costs, and the execution times of algorithms are chosen 
to evaluate performances of the different algorithms. 
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The following algorithms were used in the simulations:
x Greedy: Move to a neighbor if it is of lower cost.  Simulations showed considerable variation in the results 
obtained in different trials, due to varying quality of local optima reached.
x Randomized Greedy: Apply the greedy algorithm, moving to a randomly generated new schedule if a local 
optimum is reached (i.e., when all neighbors are of higher cost).  Simulations showed that this resulted in 
consistently reaching low cost solutions.
x Tabu Search: Moves to the least cost neighbor occur, even if this results in increasing cost, unless that neighbor 
has been visited recently.  Results were better than the Greedy algorithm, but not as good as the Randomized 
Greedy algorithm.
x Randomized Tabu Search: Apply the Tabu search algorithm, using random restarts when the best possible 
neighbor has been visited recently.
x Metropolis Algorithm: Moves to higher cost neighbors are also permitted with a probability that depends on an 
extrinsic “temperature” parameter; a small value (=1) for this parameter yielded best results.
4.3. Results
Table 2 below presents example results comparing the five algorithms; the second column presents the number of 
iterations of the outer loop within each algorithm. Numerous simulations were conducted, but the results are omitted 
from this paper for space reasons, and can be found in the MS thesis of the first author9.
Table 2. Performance Comparison for an Initial Schedule of Cost 91.67.
Algorithm No. of Iterations Avg. Final Cost Avg. Time (seconds) Std. Dev. (Cost) 
Greedy Search 1000 27.43 0.103 0
Randomized Greedy 
Search 
1000 25.36 4.731 0.078 
Randomized Greedy 
Search 
5000 25.32 23.787 0
Tabu Search (Tabu 
List Size: 5) 
500 27.43 2.51 0
Tabu Search (Tabu 
List Size: 5) 
1000 27.43 5.31 0
Randomized Tabu 
Search 
500 25.39 2.401 0.135 
Randomized Tabu 
Search 
1000 25.33 5.009 0.033 
Metropolis 1000 27.05 0.275 1.065 
Metropolis 10000 26.25 2.920 0.877 
Similar results were obtained when performing the above analysis on scenarios of initial costs 74.12, 101.92, 92.28 
and 78.34. The results are summarized below:
x If the final schedule generated by the algorithm and the standard deviation in cost of schedules computed for the 
same initial schedule are the foremost criteria for evaluation of performances between algorithms, then the 
randomized Greedy search performs best. 
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x The randomized Tabu search yields results close to those of the randomized Greedy search (with slightly worse 
values of average costs of final schedule and standard deviation in final schedule costs), and executes faster. 
x The Metropolis algorithm when executed with low Metropolis temperatures generates results of intermediate 
quality, but executes faster than the randomized Tabu search.
5. Concluding Remarks
We have proposed a real-time energy pricing policy and have provided algorithms for implementing the policy, 
assuming that the customers can adjust some of their energy demands over the twenty-four hour period. It is desirable 
that customers schedule their flexible loads in a manner that will help achieve an overall demand curve which will 
match the ideal supply curve; economic incentives are needed for this to happen. Section 2 presents our pricing policy, 
based on a marginal cost pricing principle, which ensures that as demand increases in a certain interval, the price 
increases linearly, discouraging further demand. The policy encourages greater usage in intervals with low demand.
We then considered how best to distribute the total demand into multiple time intervals. We presented two 
algorithms in Section 3: a dynamic programming algorithm which will return the optimal solution, and a greedy 
algorithm with lower time and space complexity, which will return non-optimal solutions whose costs (in simulations) 
were very similar to those of the optimal solutions.
Section 4 addressed the problem of scheduling the individual customer’s flexible loads in a manner that actual load 
profile resembles the ideal load curve. Since the scheduling problem is NP-hard, we explored several heuristic 
scheduling algorithms: Greedy, Tabu, Metropolis, and randomized versions of these three algorithms. Greedy and 
Tabu search algorithms do not guarantee a near-optimal final cost, but their randomized versions consistently yield 
much better results, with low standard deviations. The Metropolis algorithm also gives similar results.
In future work, we intend to explore the possibility of cooperation among customers or groups of customers. Our
work provides a method to determine an ideal load curve for each customer, followed by the customer seeking to 
schedule his flexible demand in a way so as to conform to the ideal load curve. However, for a given time period, a 
user may be unable to limit his usage at certain intervals within the values specified by his ideal load curve, while a 
neighboring user’s demand may be less than what is specified by the neighbor’s ideal load curve. A mechanism can 
be explored wherein the excess energy of the neighbor may be used to compensate the user’s shortfall. Such a 
mechanism will help flatten out undesirable peaks in individual load profiles. This idea can be extended to encompass 
communities, where there may be cooperation between neighboring communities. 
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